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The scoop on local 
businesses 

By Elizabeth Bartholf
Staff Writer

Ackland store flooded

When water suddenly started 
pouring in from sinks and drink-
ing fountains in the Ackland Art 
Museum Store last week, store 
manager Alice Southwick and other 
employees jumped into action.

“We were able to be proactive 
and get everything before the 
water got to it. It took a real team 
effort,” said Southwick.

About three-fourths of the 
store flooded with an inch of 
water, damaging walls and car-
peting. The cost of repairs is cur-
rently unknown, Southwick said.

The museum and museum 
store are housed in separate 
buildings. Southwick said none of 
the museum’s art was damaged.

The owner of the building, 
Riddle Commercial Properties, is 
still investigating the cause of the 
flooding. 

Southwick anticipates the store 
will re-open as soon as mid-July.

New tire center in Durham 

Today Chapel Hill Tire Care 
Center is hosting an open house 
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. at its new 
Durham store located in the 
Woodcroft Shopping Center.

The Durham location, which 
opened in 2011, is the fourth 
Chapel Hill Tire Care Center in 
the area.

Last fall, the company became 
the first certified independent 
hybrid repair facility in the 
Triangle.

This certification is awarded by 
Green Plus, a nonprofit organiza-
tion that partners with small busi-
nesses to promote sustainability.

The company offers oil changes 
using environmentally friendly 
oil, or a type of recycled motor 
oil with no new crude oil added. 
With each EFO oil change, the 
center purchases $2.00 in carbon 
offsets.

So far Chapel Hill Tire Care 
Center has purchased offsets 
totaling the equivalent of planting 
56,353 trees.

Pons said the highlight of the 
new Durham center is the sec-
tion of the green roof, which is 
planted with local vegetation. The 
roof reduces water runoff and 
improves building insulation. 

Tobacco Road expands

Coming in September, Tobacco 
Road Sports Cafe plans to open 
a new Chapel Hill location in the 
East 54 district.

With current locations in 
Raleigh and Durham, Tobacco 
Road’s family-owned restaurants 
attract both students and families.

“We are a sports-spirited res-
taurant. We’re a place to go watch 
the game without people cursing 
in your ear,” said Brian Amra, a 
co-owner of the restaurant.

The new location will include 
a nearly 3,000 foot patio at the 
back of the restaurant, Amra said.

“We feel we’ll be close enough 
to Franklin Street to attract the 
students, but also in the city 
where we’ll attract the Chapel Hill 
residents and families,” he said. 

With many enthusiastic fans 
around the corner, Amra said 
he’s confident the restaurant will 
attract people coming out to sup-
port UNC’s athletic teams.

“Chapel Hill is a great sports 
town. It helps being next to a 
school that stays competitive. It 
keeps their fans out there and it 
keeps them cheering,” he said.

Contact the City Editor at 
city@dailytarheel.com.

The Ackland store was 
flooded, while Tobacco 

Road is expanding.

On the wire: national and world news
››› Congress’ fight with 
Holder the latest clash

WASHINGTON (MCT) — The 
debate will be explosive Thursday 
when the House of Representatives 
decides whether to hold Attorney 
General Eric Holder in contempt of 
Congress. What happens next could 
be the opposite  —  a long, arduous 
legal struggle over the roles of the 
executive and legislative branches.

The vote will trigger a new 
chapter in the long clash between 
the branches over executive privi-
lege, a battle that’s almost as old 
as the nation. President Barack 
Obama is using executive privilege 
to shield the Justice Department 
from a subpoena for emails sought 
by congressional investigators 
looking into the Operation Fast 
and Furious gun scandal.

Republicans, like their congres-
sional predecessors since the found-
ing of the nation, aren’t buying it.

White House spokesman Jay 
Carney insisted Tuesday that the 
Justice Department still is trying 
to resolve the dispute.

But the history of these affairs 
suggests several possible paths for 
the citation once it leaves Congress: 
It could get entangled in lengthy 
legal maneuvering, and it could get 
resolved outside a courtroom.

Some experts argue the idea 
that executive privilege is less cru-
cial to presidents nowadays.

Louis Fisher, a retired consti-
tutional law specialist at the Law 

Library of Congress, noted that 
Holder has said releasing docu-
ments would “inhibit the candor” 
needed in executive branch delib-
erations.

Such arguments have grown 
weaker in recent years, Fisher 
said. “Presidents, including 
George W. Bush and Barack 
Obama, work closely with the 
press to explain how decisions on 
national security and domestic 
policy are reached,” he said.

If executive privilege faces a 
rocky legal road, Congress also 
faces historic obstacles in making 
the contempt charge stick.

No retaliation against Syria 
for downed Turkish plane 
BEIRUT (MCT) — In the case 

of its downed fighter jet, Turkey’s 
bark has proved mightier than its 
bite.

For days, Turkey has been 
warning neighboring Syria about 
the possible consequences of 
the shooting down of a Turkish 
fighter plane in what Ankara says 
was international airspace in the 
eastern Mediterranean.

On Tuesday, however, in a 
much-anticipated address to 
Parliament, Turkish Prime 
Minster Recep Tayyip Erdogan 
made clear there would be no 
immediate retaliatory strike or 
military action against Syria.

The premier did redefine 
Turkey’s neighbor and former ally 

mct/mallison

››› Attorney General Eric Holder, 
accused of withholding docu-
ments, faces a House vote that may 
hold him in contempt of Congress.

as “a clear and imminent threat” 
and even denounced Syrian 
President Bashar Assad, once a 
friend and vacation partner, as a 
“bloody dictator.”

But Turkey’s response could 
be seen more as symbolic blus-
ter than decisive action from a 
regional powerhouse that views 
itself as an emerging player on the 
global stage.

NOTICE TO ALL DTH CUSTOMERS
Summer deadlines are NOON Tuesday prior 
to publication for classified ads. We publish 
every Thursday during the Summer School 
sessions. A university holiday is a DTH 
holiday too (i.e. this affects deadlines). We 
reserve the right to reject, edit, or reclassify 
any ad. Acceptance of ad copy or prepayment 
does not imply agreement to publish an ad. 
You may stop your ad at any time, but NO 
REFUNDS or credits for stopped ads will be 
provided. No advertising for housing or em-
ployment, in accordance with federal law, 
can state a preference based on sex, race, 
creed, color, religion, national origin, handi-
cap, marital status.

Business  
Opportunities

FUTURE MILLIONAIRES WANTED! Be your 
own boss, make your own hours, earn re-
sidual income, share with family, and friends, 
earn your freedom! Request info colleen.
nrg4life@gmail.com, 215-990-3407.

Child Care Wanted
CHILD CARE, NANNY. Loving family seeking 
FUN, ENERGETIC part-time nanny for our 2 
girls, 2 and 5 year-olds. M-F 12-5pm. Trans-
portation, experience, references required. 
Located in downtown Chapel Hill. $300/wk. 
Start date August. kizziepiper@gmail.com.  

NURSERY CHILD CARE pOSITION: 
Church of Reconciliation is seek-
ing a caring and responsible adult 
to provide a consistent presence 
for infants and toddlers on Sunday 
mornings. This individual should be 
warm, loving and work to provide an 
environment that reassures parents 
and children. Hours: Summer 9:45-
11:30am, school year 9:15am-noon. 
For more information or to send 
resume, churchrec@churchrec.org,. 
919-929-2127.  

For Rent
FAIR HOUSINg

ALL REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL advertising in 
this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal 
to advertise “any preference, limitation, or 
discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial status, or national 
origin, or an intention to make any such 
preference, limitation, or discrimination.” 
This newspaper will not knowingly accept 
any advertising which is in violation of the 
law. Our readers are hereby informed that 
all dwellings advertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal opportunity basis 
in accordance with the law. To complain of 
discrimination, call the U. S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development housing 
discrimination hotline: 1-800-669-9777.  

WALk TO CAMpUS. 337 McMasters Street. 
Newly renovated 2BR/1BA duplex. Large 
back deck. Available August. $900/mo.  
Merciarentals.com, 919-933-8143.  

WALkING DISTANCE TO SOUTHpOINT MALL. 
2BR at top of $400k house. 1BR fully fur-
nished with bed, 1BR unfinished or storage, 
full bathroom. W/D. $600/mo (utilities, Direct 
TV, internet included). $300 security deposit 
($900 due upon movement into space). No 
credit check. Certified funds or cash only. 3 
or 6 or 12 month lease options. Responsible 
undergraduate or graduate students pre-
ferred. Access to kitchen, game room with 
pool table. 813-629-2268.  

LOVELY WOODED LOT FOR 2BR/1.5BA town-
home in North Chatham County. This Vickers 
Road duplex has fireplace, a lot of privacy. 
$725/mo. water included. pets negotiable 
with fee. Email Fran Holland properties,  
fhollandprop@gmail.com.  

WALk TO CAMpUS and Franklin Street. 
1BR/1BA, 525 square feet, furnished. 
Available August or September. Rent 
+all utilities $825/mo., negotiable.  
a.m.plante42@gmail.com, 704-737-0467.  

$400/MO. pER BEDROOM in legal 
6BR/5BA townhouse. 4 buslines, 
minutes to UNC, hardwood floors, 
W/D, extra storage, free parking, 
non-smoking. spbell48@gmail.com, 
919-933-0983.  

CONVENIENT TO LAW AND MEDICAL 
schools. Grad or prof students. 3BR/1.5BA 
ranch in quiet Glen Lennox neighbor-
hood. Large yard, carport, hardwood 
floors, bus nearby. $1,400/mo. (pets nego-
tiable). Contact Fran Holland properties,  
fhollandprop@gmail.com.  

WALk TO CAMpUS FROM THIS 2BR/1BA 
apartment. 415 North Columbia Street #3. 
$680/mo. For more info contact Fran Holland 
properties, fhollandprop@gmail.com.  

LARGE STUDIO ApARTMENT. partly fur-
nished. Full, separate kitchen. Fireplace, 
private entrance, parking. Quiet graduate 
student or professional. Beautiful, wooded 
setting on Morgan Creek near James Taylor 
Bridge. No smoking, no pets. $550/mo, wa-
ter included. Single occupancy August 1st.  
919-967-7603.  

WALk TO CAMpUS. 525 Hillsborough Street. 
2BR/1BA, central heat, air, W/D, dishwasher. 
Available August. $900/mo. merciarentals.
com, 919-933-8143

FURNISHED 1BR SOUTHERN VILLAGE Full 
kitchen, king size bed, large windows, W/D 
and private deck. $950/mo. includes all utili-
ties, cable and wireless. Bus, bike to UNC. 
No pets, no smoking. Available September 1. 
Email lb107@duke.edu.  

GARDEN ApARTMENT: Large 1BR and large 
living room. Full kitchen. parking close to 
apartment. Share W/D with owner. $ 650/
mo. On busline to UNC. Available now.  
919-942-9961.  

102 RAINBOW DRIVE, CARRBORO. 2BR/1BA. 
Vaulted ceilings, wood floors, fireplace, cen-
tral air, dishwasher, W/D, 2 decks, ample 
storage. Wooded lot in quiet neighborhood. 
No smoking. Busline F. $925/mo. Avail-
able July. Glenn: 248-374-6075 (through 
6/30), and/or 248-701-2714 (after 6/30),  
glennbrownj@hotmail.com.  

WALk TO CAMpUS. 2BR/2.5BA townhouse. 
W/D. Dishwasher. Central AC, heat. Avail-
able immediately until August. $850/mo.  
Merciarentals.com, 919-933-8143.  

2BR/1.5BA CARRBORO TOWNHOME 
at 504 Hillsborough Street, Carrboro. 
New carpet, pets negotiable, on busline. 
$775/mo. Fran Holland properties. Email  
fhollandprop@gmail.com.  

OUTSTANDING SMALL COTTAGE with sleep-
ing loft. Adjacent to UNC. Non-smoking, over 
22 without dogs. Available August.1. $690/
mo. +utilities. jeannevg@mindspring.com.  

Help Wanted

MORNING SUpERVISION of female 
high school freshman needed. 
Salary depends on experience. 
Call 919-357-2553 or email  
billrehm@bellsouth.net.  

pERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT wanted part-
time for professional woman in Chapel Hill. 
$12/hr. Weekday and weekend shifts avail-
able. Apply for one or both. provide morn-
ing shower routine and/or evening bedtime 
routine. Must be able to use sliding transfer 
board or lift 120 lbs (will train the right per-
son). Morning shift: M-F 6-8am. Weekend 
shift Saturday and Sunday 8-10am and 
9-11pm with flexibility. Call 919-419-8770 
leave telephone number and qualifications. 
Serious calls only please.  

RESTAURANT COOk, CASHIER needed with 
experience. Apply Tracy’s NY Deli, 400 South 
Elliott Road, Chapel Hill, NC 27514, Galleria 
Center.  

Egg DONOR NEEDED
For Raleigh couple. Must be 20-28, undergo 
medical, psychological testing, give yourself 
injections, undergo a medical procedure 
and attend multiple appointments. $5,000-
$7,000. For more info www.babystepping.
com or Jenny@Babystepping.com.  

COMpANIONS TO WORk one on one with 
older adults. Duties include providing trans-
portation to appointments and assisting with 
in home tasks. part-time day hours. jobs@
ahelpinghandnc.org.  

BARTENDERS  
ARE IN DEMAND!

Earn $20-$35/hr. 1 or 2 week and week-
end classes. 100% job placement as-
sistance. Raleigh’s Bartending School. 
Have fun! Make money! Meet people! 
Tuition rates as low as $299 (limited 
time only!). CALL NOW! 919-676-0774,  
www.cocktailmixer.com/unc.html.  

Homes For Sale
CHApEL HILL, UNC, HOSpITAL. 3BR/2BA 
home, open floor plan, 0.58 acres on cul 
de sac. Minutes to Chapel Hill, UNC, hos-
pital. $185,500. Craig Baxter, CBHpW:  
919-593-4439.  

CARRBORO, UNC, HOSpITAL, CHApEL HILL. 
Cute, 1,300+ square feet, 2BR/2BA (1 on 
each floor) home with large loft, 1 car ga-
rage. On busline. $190,000. Craig Baxter, 
CBHpW: 919-593-4439.  

Summer Jobs
THE Y IS HIRINg

certified lifeguards and swim lesson in-
structors for summer and fall. Fill out the 
application form found on www.chcymca.
org and mail it to HR at the CHCY or email  
nchan@chcymca.org.  

VOLUNTEER, NON pROFIT: Boomerang 
(YMCA) needs volunteers to assist with data 
entry (7/5 thru 8/10) Gain research experi-
ence, build your resume at a non-profit! 
www.boomerangymca.org Tamika Jones at 
919-942-5156.  

Announcements For Rent Misc. Wanted Misc. Wanted Horoscopes HoroscopesFor Rent

 
 UNC Community 

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Robert H. Smith, Atty At Law

312 W. Franklin Street • 967-2200 • chapelhilltrafficlaw.com

FREE
CONSULTATION

Carolina graduate, expert in traffic and 
criminal cases for students for over 20 years.

SPEEDING • DWI • CRIMINAL

CLOSE TO CAMPUS at CARRBORO PLAZA ~ 919. 918.7161

PACK & SHIP YOUR BELONGINGS HOME
CAMPUS PICK UP AVAILABLE

FREIGHT SERVICES FOR LARGE ITEMSBOOK ONLINE 
skyshuttleride.com

Shuttle available 24/7/365 
for up to 10 passengers$23 FOR ONE, $30 FOR TWO, $36 FOR THREE

SKY SHUTTLE AAMCO RTP
The Complete Car Care Experts

919-493-2300
5116 S. Hwy 55, Durham, NC

Aamco SC spring 2009.crtr - Page 1 - Composite

PACK IT! SHIP IT!
Up to 30% OFF Boxes • 15% OFF Shipping w/Student ID

UPS • FedEx • DHL • Postal Services 
1202 Raleigh Rd. (Glenwood Square) • 968-1181

WE RECYCLE STYROFOAM PEANUTS!Ride with Peace of Mind!
Book Online • 24/7 Airport Service • Prompt Service Guarantee

CALL 919-309-SAFE
www.charlenesaferide.com

Mention Ad for 10% OFF! ZOLIA RIVAS
Professional Cleaning Services

by
Call to schedule 
an appointment 919-475-9632

Over 600
Micro & Imported Beers
Cigarettes • Cigars • Rolling Tobacco
306 E. MAIN STREET, CARRBORO • 968-5000

 (in front of Cat’s Cradle)
CAMPUS
BEVERAGE

TJS
‘

“OFFICER, AM I FREE TO GO?”

Suite 3407 Union • 962-1303 • csls@unc.edu
to learn why SIX WORDS are important

Contact Student Legal Services

Closest Chiropractor to Campus! Voted BEST 
in the Triangle by Readers of the Independent 6 years running!

Keeping UNC Athletes, Students & Staff Well Adjusted • www.ncchiropractic.net

Dr. Chas Gaertner, DC
NC Chiropractic
212 W. Rosemary St. 

919-929-3552

For Rent Help Wanted Volunteering

(c) 2012 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES, INC.

Aries (March 21-April 19)
Today is a 7 - put off procrastinating 
until Saturday. Make sure you know 
what you’re talking about. Get into 
the picky details. Follow directions 
precisely. Compromise, if needed.
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is an 8 - Meet with important 
people and create new partnerships. 
Adapt to changes in the plan and end 
up ahead. Reassure the team, and 
keep them in the loop.
Gemini (May 21-June 21)
Today is a 6 - For about four weeks, 
your investments grow. The secret 
ingredient is love. Get something you 
always wanted, but make sure you 
really adore it.
Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today is a 5 - Something you’ve been 
struggling with soon gets resolved. 
You may have to make compromises 
to your budget. Add romance to your 
evening with simple pleasures.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 6 - Get into a homebody 
phase. Take on a cleaning or reno-
vation project. It’s satisfying when 
done. Taking a short stroll outdoors 
improves your ability to concentrate.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is an 8 - provide support. No 
need to be critical of yourself, the 
emotions you’re going through are 
normal. Don’t let others coax you off 
track. Stand firm.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Today is an 8 - Get into finances. 
You’re entering a lucrative phase, and 
better keep track. Spin a wild yarn 
later tonight, and relax with a loved 
one.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is a 5 - You’re a genius at plan-
ning. Still, you could miss an impor-
tant detail. Listen and learn. Get back 
up if you fall. keep your word. Dreams 
come true.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 6 - You can make a differ-
ence, even if it’s a little bit at a time. 
keep your eyes on the horizon, and 
the obstacles will be easier to jump. 
keep moving.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 6 - Friends want you to 
come out and play. Go over your list, 
and remove those things you know 
you’re never going to do. Schedule the 
others. Make time for your buds.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 7 - Your discipline is admi-
rable and will take you far. There’s 
power in your community. Look to 
take on more responsibility. Explore 
the areas that are most intriguing.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 6 - Travel and fun are 
favored. Make time for a romantic 
outing. Grab loaf of bread, some 
cheese and oranges, and choose your 
destination. Turn off your cellphone.

HOROSCOPES

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

If June 28th is Your Birthday...
Carve out special alone time if it gets noisy.  
Family and friends form your foundational 

bedrock, and your network grows. Focus on pro-
viding great service at work, and an advance in 
status opens in July. keep in action, and plot out 

long-term goals. pamper yourself periodically.

BR = Bedroom • BA = Bath • mo = month • hr = hour • wk = week • W/D = washer/dryer • OBO = or best offer • AC = air conditioning • w/ = with • LR = living room

Line Classified Summer Ad Rates                     Deadlines
Line Ads: Noon, Tuesday prior to Thursday issue

Display Classified Advertising:
3pm, Monday prior to Thursday issue

Private Party (Non-Profit)
25 Words ..........$7.00/week
Extra words 25¢/word/week

Commercial (For-Profit) 
25 Words ....... $12.00/week
Extra words 25¢/word/week

EXTRAS:  Box Your Ad: $1/week  •  Bold Your Ad: $3/week 

To Place a Line Classified Ad Log onto   
www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds or Call 919-962-0252

DTH office is open Mon-Fri 9:00am-5:00pm

 Walk to 
 Campus!
 Large 1-2 BR Condos

 Washer/Dryers
 $600-$740/month

 Compare to dorm prices!
 www.chapelhillrentals.org

 919-933-5296
 411302

RECYCLE ME PLEASE!
Search the Local Yellow Pages onSearch the Local Yellow Pages on

dailytarheel.com

Fast.Fast.
Easy.Easy.
Local.Local.


